
Corrections To 9/22/75 Minutes  

Zonio.g and Planning (pare 2.)  

Del,ete second paragraph and substitute the following: 

"Mr. Pamill coltented that the Cook County Zoning Board of Appeals 
has been holding hearings relative to a new comprehensive zoning 
plan for the unincorporated areas of the county. He noted that 
Mrs. Hansen and Mrs. Garre (representing the Plan Couuaission) had 
met with representatives of Rolf C. Campbell & Associates (the 
planning firm engaged to prepare the new plan) prior to the public 
hearing held in Barrington on September 12th and had requested 
the following modifications on the proposed zoning maps. 

1, Redesignate property immediately adjacent to Barrington 
Hills along the east side of Dundee Lane from R-3 (Oft 
acre%) to RA (love acres) 

2. Redesignate all property west of Bartlett Road, north 
of Higgins Road, from R-2 (two acres) to R-1 (five acres) 

3. Redesignate the restaurant property on Higgins Road 
(formerly Mangam's) from C-4 to C-3, or possibly C-7, 
in order to reduce the variety of possible future 
business uses. 

Mr. Hamill further reported that the Village had been represented 
at the September 12th public hearing by Mr. Craig, Mrs. Garre and 
himself. He noted that the first two changes referred to above 
had already been made at that time by the planners. Both Mr. 
Craig and Mr. Hamill again requested the third modification." 

-- Delete the third paragraph and substitute the following: 

"Mr. Hamill noted that the October 13th meeting of the Plan Com- 
mission would deal with a possible amendment to the Village's 
nuLsance ordinance that would place certain restrictions on the 
location of manure piles." 

cio■ vvql."\ 
-- Change the wording of the first sentence in the tk+124'paragraph 

to read as follows: 

"Mr. Hamill next presented a resolution to the Board requesting 
that the Cook County Forest Preserve District acquire the LaBuy 
Marsh property." 



Old Business (page 3.)  

-- Delete the first paragraph and substitute the following: 

"Mr. Hamill read a memorandum summarizing his conclusions relative 
to the emergency medical service being proposed by Mrs. A. R. Shed-
balker. He noted that, while the proposal seems to have conceptual 
merit, a great many details must be worked out before the Village 
can consider endorsing the program. In addition, he indicated that 
the proposed services should be designed to complement rather than 
compete with area MIC programs. Mrs. Shedbalker stated that she 
would seek solutions to the various questions raised in Mr. Hamill's 
memorandum and would report back to the Board when she had done so." 
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